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True Crime...That Doesn't Involve Murder

Famous Literary Detectives
and Mystery Subgenres

   Black History Month:
Athletes and Activism

"From the New York Times best-
selling author of The Guest List

comes a new locked-room
mystery, set in a Paris apartment
building in which every resident

has something to hide" 
- From the Publisher

"Tomáš Halík teaches that God
requires us to persevere with our
doubts, carry them in our hearts,

and allow them to lead us to
maturity." - From the Publisher

"A revelatory and vibrant
account of how measurement

has invisibly shaped our world,
from ancient civilizations to the

present day." 
- From the Publisher

Black History
Month 

Resources 
from the 

Library of Congress

Not all true crime involves a gruesome murder.
This display features true crime stories of
corruption, fraud, and elaborate heists. Stories
include the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
heist, the DB Cooper skyjacking, the downfall of
FIFA, and white-collar crimes found in Wall Street
firms and business. 

Ever  since  Edgar  Allen  Poe  introduced 
C. Auguste Dupin in the 1841 classic The
Murders in the Rue Morgue, readers have
enjoyed a great detective story. Our
display features some of the most
famous literary detectives, a sampling of
books from four mystery subgenres, and
a daily "clue" for curious patrons who
love to solve mysteries.

High-profile black athletes have a long and
proud history of using their fame to draw
attention to social injustices. This month, in
honor of Black History Month, the library
features a display about some of these
athletes. From household names like Jackie
Robinson and Muhammad Ali to less well-
known athletes like tennis legend Althea
Gibson and track star Wilma Rudolph, these
athletes furthered the cause of civil rights. 

Todays clue:  Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's
famous literary detective, Sherlock Holmes,

lived at what London address? 
Anyone who comes to the library and answers this

question correctly before 12 pm on Saturday, Feb. 17
will win a small treat.

See a full list of displayed works here

https://www.google.com/books/edition/The_Paris_Apartment/rCU3EAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Patience_with_God/0jVChi5WG3cC?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Beyond_Measure_The_Hidden_History_of_Mea/CvhhEAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/
https://portsmouthabbey.follettdestiny.com/common/welcome.jsp?context=saas077_3800216
https://portsmouthabbey.follettdestiny.com/common/welcome.jsp?context=saas077_3800216
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFX7w-B0ww/Q30BXi4BJf47GuKbTRuwDg/view?utm_content=DAFX7w-B0ww&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://blackhistorymonth.gov/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFav1sjUl4/k1shPwF4zYcyKSUHjmGWWg/view?utm_content=DAFav1sjUl4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFav1sjUl4/k1shPwF4zYcyKSUHjmGWWg/view?utm_content=DAFav1sjUl4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
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Get in Touch:
Email:  library@portsmouthabbey.org
Phone: 401-643-1231
Instagram:  @abbeyravens

Monday – Friday:     8:30 am- 4:00 pm
                                        *7:30 pm - 10 pm
Saturday:                        8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Sunday:                         3 pm - 5 pm
                                        *7:30 pm - 10 pm

                                    * Forms V and VI only
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Library Hours Winter 2022-2023

Click on book covers 
to read an excerpt

Library Exam and Spring Break Hours 

extensively fact-checked and updated daily.
Through access provided by the library, users
can also search the Merriam Webster
Dictionary online and access primary source
documents such as the Constitution of the
United States. Other features include daily
updates such as On This Day and news from the
New York Times and the BBC. 

Science Databases

"Izumi discovers a clue to her
previously unknown father’s
identity…and he’s none other

than the Crown Prince of Japan.
Which means outspoken,

irreverent Izzy is literally a
princess." - From the Publisher

"Netflix cofounder Reed
Hastings reveals for the first
time the unorthodox culture

behind one of the world's most
innovative, imaginative, and

successful companies" 
- From the Publisher

Citation Guides

Monday, February 27th - Thursday, March 2nd:   
8:30am - 10pm *8pm-10pm for Form V and VI only

The library's website features new citation
guidelines pages for MLA, APA and Chicago
formats. Each page includes helpful links and
points to resources in the library to help you
craft citations. Also featured is NoodleTools
Express, an easy to use citation generator
available for free. 

One of the library website's newest pages
features links to useful science focused
databases. They cover a wide range of topics,
including marine biology, medicine, zoology
and plants.

Library Website Updates

Library closed for spring break:
Saturday March 4th - Tuesday March 21st 

New Study Tools
Visit the circulation desk in the library to
check out a whiteboard and dry erase
markers. Available for all students and
faculty, and perfect for studying for exams.

"An unforgettable exploration
of the natural world and the

concept of biodiversity—what
it is, why it matters, and how
we as individuals can work 

to preserve it." 
- From the Publisher

Friday, March 3rd:  8:30am-4:30pm

Check out the full list of all new books added
to the library's collection this winter term.

Britannica Academic serves as the ideal source
for gathering background knowledge on a topic
with over 100,000 articles written by experts,

Winter Term Abbey Favorites

https://academic.eb.com/levels/collegiate
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Tokyo_Ever_After/eff4DwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/No_Rules_Rules/1u6_DwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/The_Hidden_Universe/TSSJEAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&pg=PP1&printsec=frontcover
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFavWXBXJw/q-Gr00USV_dRbGI9IZnRlg/view?utm_content=DAFavWXBXJw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/science-databases/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/citation-tools/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/mla-citation-guidelines/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/apa-citation-guidelines/
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/chicago-citation-guidelines/
https://my.noodletools.com/web2.0/express.html
https://portsmouthabbeylibrary.org/science-databases/
https://academic.eb.com/levels/collegiate
https://academic.eb.com/levels/collegiate

